billeting information for the

Kansas City scouts
The scouts are a member of the North american hockey league, the only USA Hockey-sanctioned Tier II
junior hockey league. This premiere league gives players from around the world the opportunity to
develop on the ice and be scouted by NCAA and NHL teams across the nation.
typical Player Age

Length of stay

monthly stipend

players have

our ice is at:

18-20

august late april

$350

daily
practice

kcic

(players can be
as young as 16)

(short window to travel
home for christmas)

(to help offset the cost of
housing the player(s))

(typically 10am-1pm
with sundays off)

(home games and practice
happen at kcic)

KC Scouts players are placed with host families, or “billets”, during the hockey season.
Billet Families are an essential part of any junior hockey program.
the Scouts are committed to developing and maintaining a billet program that is second to none.
We have a team ‘Code of Conduct’ that the players must abide by while playing for the Scouts.
Host families are expected to enforce these team rules.
Upon being accepted as a Billet Family, you will be given the team guidelines which will cover topics such as:
Curfew
Social Gatherings
Problems that may occur
Emergencies
In addition to the team guidelines, players will be expected to follow any house rules that you may impose.
EDUCATION
Some Scouts players may still be in high school.
They will either finish their schooling online or attend a local high school.
Players not in high school will be required to either:
work part-time, take college classes, or perform pre-approved community service.

TRANSPORTATION

Most players will have their own transportation. If not, transportation to practice, games, and school and/or work is a
detail that will be worked out with each player and is not the responsibility of the Billet Family.
As mentioned above, we want our Billet Family program to be second to none.
We will work to match each player’s personality and background with the most appropriate billet home.
Furthermore, each potential billet family is carefully screened and presented with our team’s expectations of the family.
Personal visits will be done throughout the year to ensure that both the player and the host family are meeting those
expectations and guidelines.
If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact either of our Billet Coordinators:
Carolyn Maddox carolyn.griff44@gmail.com
Jenn Wayne Jennifer.Wayne.Hockey@gmail.com

